Robert Fros t j £
Speaks Thursda y

Last Open House
On Hill Saturda y

lommmmmenl Program Announced
Activities Planned for Ma y 22nd^23rd
• Barbara S. Gran t
To Be Class Sp eaker
.. .Barbara S.. Grant, '4.3, has, been
selected.by the; special faculty committee, appointed. by Dr. Bixler and
headed by Professor H. C. Libby, to
represent.her class at the 122nd. Cpmmencement Exercises. This, address
by a, member of the graduating class
is-- an, annual institution , the. speaker
chosen on the basis of scholarship and
general ability.
During , her four years : here at Colby, Miss ' Grant has proved herself
capable of being able to affiliate herself with numerous organizations
while at the same time remaining
constantly on the Dean 's List and
finally being received into the membership of" the Colby Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa , the national honor society. Among Miss Grant's activities
have been membership in Cap and
Gown , Library Associates, Student
Government, arid Band and Orchestra. Also, she has been active in the
Sigma Kappa Sorority, acting as> its
vice president this past year. She
likewise, has been greatly successful
in Interfaith work for the Student
Christian Association.
The usual program of past Commencements, save for a. few changes,
will be followed this year , states Lester F. Weeks ,. 'IB , Chairman of the
1943 Commencement Committee. The
Phi B. eta :, Kappa Breakfast and Annual Meeting will open the week-end's
exercises - at 8:00'A. M. on Saturday,
Ma y 22. During; the remaining part
pt tho m orning, meetings of the
Alumni Council , Alumnae Council ,
innd Colby Library-Associates will be
neld , 'all* at Mayflower Hill, Senior
Class Day Exercises' will also be held ,
.commencing at 11:00 out on the Hill.
Th e Alumni Luncheon will be held
¦In Louise Coburn . Hall while in Mary
Low Hall the women will have their
Alumnae Lun cheon.
Durin g, the afternoon , there will
bo opportunity for outdoor recreation , softbnll , horsesh oes, an d bont(Continued on page (1)

Under graduate Banquet
To Featu re Robert Fros t
Annual Event Takes
Place Frida y, On The Hill
Kobort Frost , noted poet , will bo
tho guest speaker at tho annual Undergraduate Banquet- to bo- Hold' by
Colb y, women on May. 7; at.;0jOO.P? M;
In previous years, a th omo has
been chosen on which the. various
class representatives , speak, followed
by nn elaboration on tho subject by
tho guest speaker; : However , the tradition has boon - chan ged this year
and thoro will be.no class speakers.
Tho ban quet will take place 'in . tho
«ttning; voomii i cm May flowov"Hill with
the guests In the Mary Low (lining
h'nll. Following the dinner tho women
will go to the Dunn Loungo In tho
"Wompn 'B . Union , to, hoar Mr. Front
flpcriic.
Guostfl for the evenin g will include
MIsflJFloronco Dunn , Dr , and Mrs.
Avdi'ilt , President and Mrs, Blxlor,
MIbb Ninotta Runnuls, nnd Dr , Geor ge
Otis Smith.
Jnno Farnham , newly elected vice
president of Student Government has
formulated tho plans for tho affair
nnd nho has boon assisted by Joan
Gny v and Doris Blanehard,
i Town glvlfl <, who attend tho banqiiot aro required to brin g; their dinner tickets.

0-m-m Conference

Open To Colby Stud ents
S.C.A. To Pay Part Of
Each Delegate's Expenses
The Q-At-Ka . Conference is, an-; annual student , summer conference,
held at Camp 0,-At-Ka on Lake Sebago,.thirty miles from Portland. These
students meets to, workiout, under ex.?
cellent leaders, various problems, of
college and community - life. Some
of . the. questions, discussed, are,: what
it, means to be a . Christian;, knowledge about and .an experience of the
quality of community basic to the
good society ; strategi c spots at which
to work ; a renewed sense of God's
purposes in the midst of a distraught
world, etc!
This Camp on . Sobago Lake is . an
ideal spot for a conference. To. the
natural beauty of the lake and hills
is added excellent equipment for
sailing and sports. The day's program begins, with worship in the
birch Chapel , followed by time for
quiet , relaxation , and meditation.
Next , conversation in groups under
leaders who know .life. A stirring, address by Dr. Ferris on "The Convictions Wo Can Tie .To In Our Christian
Faith,"' will • close the niorning. The
ft-ftcrrioon. till tea-time is f ree for recreation , sailing, sports, dancing,
musi c, etc. Informal meetings with
outstanding speakers before , supper.
Evening loaders discuss how: we "can
live whole lives as, individuals, and
how to work for a good society. Vea( Continued on paeo 6)

W . A . A . Field
Day Saturday
W, A. A, will hold : its annual Field
Day and picnic on Saturday, May 8th
fr om . Oj.'lO , until . I?:80. At this , timo
the athleti c awards wiilibe. presented ,
and competitive gainesiwill be held,
This will be hold rain or shine. Tho
rainy day progra m will bo hold in tho
gym as follows ;
3130, Softball.
'1:30 , Relays (intorclass competition).
'l i'J B, Awards and Installation ,
5',00 , Picnic suppov in gym.
If it is a fair day the following
program will bo out-or-doors :
3:00 , Tennis on old campus,
3i00 , Arch ory on Mayflower Hill.
4:0 0 ; Softball (Mayflower Hill with
Mniy Low vs. Louise Coburn).
4:45 , Awards and Presentation of
'Now, Cabinet. Installation of New
Officers.
B:00 , Picni c supper on tho 11111. .
Archory
will be conducted on an
I'
individual and Intor-clnss basis, Tho
Individual winner will luvvo the best
score for. four ends at 30 yards. Any*
ono who can shoot may try hor luck
nt six arrows and boost hor claw)
score.. Tho hi ghest scoro on tho class
target will determine the winnov.
Francos Willy will bo tho softball
mana ger, and .anyone wishing1 to play
should ace hov. Howovor, you tnuflt
havo throe practices in ordor to got
W , A. A. credit, An honorary Varsity , tonm will bo chosen from those
who play.
i No meal will bo sowed In tho '.dinin g room Saturday as all of-tho/girlo
will bo participatin g In tills affair.
Tho W. A , A, wishes to announce
that -I Ginger Hall will talco ovor tho
position ^ of publicity manager which
was previously hold by IDmily Stock-

Colby Concert Robert

Frost , Puli t zer Prize Winner
Conclud es Averill Series Thursda y

Dr. Ermanno Compare tt i To Conduc t

18 Parti ci pate in State
Scholarsh i p Contest

On April 30th nnd May 1st Colby
The first concert .to_ be. held_ on
Mayflower Hill will be given . by. the. College welcomed eleven girls and
Colby, and Community. Symphony Or- seven boys to their participation in
chestra , conducted by Dr. Ermanno the annual State of Maine ScholarF. Comparetti. It will be held , on . ship Contest.
Monday, May 10, . 19.43, at 8.:00 . P.
The girls included: Rachel Allard
M. ; in the gymnasium of the,Women's. from South Hiram , Germaine BelleUnion.. . The program for the. even- fleur from Madison, Dorothy Bunker
ing, will be:
from South Gouldsboro , Joyce Curtis
Allegro from Haydn 's. 7th Sym- from Curtis Corner ,. Lillian Hinckley
phony.
from Blue Hill , Miriam Marsh from
Beethoven's First Symphony in C Portland , Jean Murray from Augusta,
Major. .
Dorothy Pullen from Milo, Gloria
Allegro from Schubert's Sym- Rand from Kennebunkport , Jeanne
phonietta.
Smith from Bridgton , and Roberta
Die,- Meistersinger Overture by Young from Harrison.
Wagner.
The boys were : Howell Clement
Divertimento for two clarinets by from Portland , William Gibson from
Ponchielli , Paul Prince—Walter Max- West Paris, Fred Hammond , Jr., from
field.
Kezar Falls, Emile Rossignol from
Flute .solo—Minuet from Mignon Madawaska. Lloyd Skiffington from
—Nan Smith.
Dov er-Foxcroft,
Harding Thomas
Violin solo—Hayd n Concei'to— from Masardis, and Robert Whitney
Carlotta Reed.
from Cambridge.
Tickets may be purchnsed at FarOn Friday afternoon each contes(Continued on pagre 6)
tant upon his or her arri val at the
college was interviewed personally
by a member of the Scholarship Com.
mittee. In the evening the girls were
entertained at an nfter-dinner-coffee
in the Mary Low Lounge with Mrs.
Joseph Smith acting, as hostess.
A social program under the direc(Continued on page 6)

Eminen t American Poet
To Be Gues t Of College
Colby College-has been particularly
fortunate in being able to arrange :to
have Robert Frost, eminent . modern
poet and winner of the Pulitzer, prize
for poetry three times, as the. speaker
for the last lecture of the Averill
Series. Mr. Frost will speak at eight
o'clock , Thursday night, May 6, in
the women's gymnasium on. Mayflower Hill. On the following night~Mr.
Frost is speaking at the annual women 's undergraduate banquet;

Now a member of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters, and-of
the American Philosophical Society,
Mr. Frost occupies the position of one
of the foremost men of letters in
America today. Although Robert
Frost is definitely a New Englander
and writes of New England , actually
lie was born in San Francisco, California , but after his father's death ,
returned with his mother to Lawrence, Massachusetts. For a few
months in 1892 he was a student at
Dartmouth , and from 1897 to 1899 he
was enrolled in Harvard University.
Thereafter he farmed in New
Hampshire and taught school until in
1912 when he sailed with his wife and
children for England. His first two
books, A Boy 's Will (London , 1913)
and North of Boston (London , 1914),
were published there , though he had
been writing poetry for a decade before. It is an interesting commentary on the state of publishing and
Jane McCarthy was elected presipublic taste in America. When he reident of Student Government in the
turned to America in 1915, however,
first elections held since the adoption
many prejudices had been stripped
of the new constitution. On Wednes.
At the Recognition Assembly on away and his way made easier.
day, April 21, the women cast their
No definite title for the lecture and
ballots for officers for the following Sunday Cap and Gown , women 's
year. Vice president is Jane Farn- honorary society, chose the six junior no specific topic have been given. Mr,
ham ; treasurer, Doris Blanehard ; women who were elected to carry on Ft osfc will choose his own theme and
editor of the Handbook , Joan Gay ; the work of the society for the next will probably do some rending of his
nn d momber-at-largo, Georgia Brown yonr. Election is based upon quali- poetry.
ties of leadership and service to tho
nnd Sarah Roberts.
Jane McCarthy is our busy little college and membership in Cap and
OPEN HOUSE
junior from Methuon , Mass. She has Gown is considered tho highest nonscholastic
honor
which
can
be
given
been on the Echo for three years and
is tho nowly-electod co-managing edi- to an undergraduate woman, Tho
All College and Army Students are
tor. She was the representative to now members are; Anne E. Foster, cordially invited to attend the last
tho Student Government Board from Bernice E. Knight , Jan e E. McCarthy, Open House of the semester on tho
her sophomore class, and vice presi- Frances Shannon , Gertrude Szadzic- Hill , Saturday night.
dent hor • Junior yoav. Jane ia an wIck , and Barbara White.
E cononik-s major nnd belongs to Chi
Om oga sorority,
Jane- Farnh am — tho sophomore
with tho gorgeous rod - hair and. the
magazine coyer smile—comes from
By the 213rd of December tho last
rforwich, j Co'nn. She. - plays badmin- I Flashing tho Colby spotlight back
ton, and' .boslcetball , made the varsity ovor tho your certain events stand sad scholar had left for tho amazing
basketball team this , year, ia. a past but because they wore important, bo- holiday of six weeks. In February wo
secretary of WAA, and is an econom- pauso they wore traditional , bocnuso enmo back to struggle through tho
thoy wore fun , beennso thoy wore in- long cold winter. Conspicuous by its
ics .major.
n bsonco (cliche 1 cliche!) was Winter
Doris , Blanehard has alread y, served novati ons or because thoy weren't.
(Continued on pago 0)*
| Glasses bega n on tho accelerated Carnival , a w a r casualt y as wore
date ' of September 9 with a record junior wook-ond and college holiday,
READING KN OWLEDGE EXAMI- freshman class and with nil upper- th o Pan-Hell formal being tho only
NATI ON IN . FOREIGN
class women isolated on tho hill. The big winter dnnco. By tho middle of
LAN GUAGES "
beauty of tho now dorms , the d u b i o us February rumor ruled the Campus
I ' . The Readin g, Knowledge Examina- charm of tho bus nnd tho omnipres- an d speculation on tho coming of tho
tions ' in French , German, - Greek, ent construction work wore tho big Army to Colby ran high . It soon beLatin , and Spanish will bo hold on talk of tho day. School foil into enmo u vonlity with tho freshman
Thursday, May 0 , at 2 P. M. Stu- routine with football games, tea girls moving out of Foss Hall ns the
dents who, wish to tnlco thoso exami- dances and - gym dunces as social at- first contingent of pro-pre-flight stunations this Humostor should-present tractions. ¦ Th o first big thing was d ents movod in. An ingenious prankthomsolvos promptly at this timo as Colby Night, The women hold their ster provided thorn with a rousing
follows ; .
annual ban quet in tho now dining welcome from tho women's division
I For French:, Mon In Clinmplih 82; rooms while tho men hold forth at and th e Army soon became nn actho Elm-wood , Wo lost tho football cepted n part of Colby as tho Into
iWomon In Ooburn 82. '
j For Gorman , Greek, Latin , and game but it didn 't scorn to matter; groat station period. Glasses wore
Spanish ; Mon and Women in Chomp, pvoryono was filled with tho spirit of lipi d on the Hill; winter stayed ;
tin 32.
fellowshi p and old friendships well R owemi and Wally displaced Archio
' Notes . - Students, who .present thorn, renewed. . Then cam e fraternity for- nnd Whitlo as p ilots <of iv tho b lue
solves fov ..¦", thoso , --r examinations in mals, -W. A, A, formal (th o first bootlo; the your spod on. Spring f urFrpnch ,;,Gorman ,,.or, Spanish- nro ox- dnnco to bo hold on tho Hill) nnd inals, Doko wook with finals nnd. compocljadraB. aj-rulo ,; -to: havo: talton ThniucH Rivlng Vacation , !.o. Thursday, ni oncomont in tho offing bring anCourse ,;'! at . Colby . .Colle ge , or its After that it was buckle down with other year nt Colby to a close,, It hnK
equivalent.; ,,, - , ;. , , , . ; ; . . .
books as finals ,wore coining, thin time , boon a strange and wonderful year;
¦ f. - i.:
. John F,.' McCoy ; Chairman, before Christmas. On December 13, n -yonr of tho old and tho now ; a year
i /; !., •: ., ' DIvlsi6n of Language and 42 !Boniors wore graduated at Colby's that saw Johnny marching off to, war
nnd'Col by marching up tho Hill,
flrflti winter commencement.
Literature,
• '
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• SAM FHANCI5C0

Founded in 1S77 and published weekly during the college year under
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
College Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
Office, Waterville, Maine. Subscription price is 52.00 a year.
..Vivian Maxwell, '44, 2 Brooklyn Ave.
EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
.....Jane Bell, '.14, Louise Coburn Hall
.Frances Shannon. '44, Mary Low Hall
WOMEN'S EDITOR
Richard Reid, M4, D. TJ. House
SPORT S' . EDITOR
Carl Stern , '48, Dalton St.
ARMY EDITOR
Louise Callahan, Jane McCarthy
CO-MANAGING EDITORS
ASSOCIATE EDITORS : Ray Greene, Joan Gay, A r nold Gr ossman , Law.
rence Kaplan , Laura Tapla , Margery Owen, Constance Stanley,
Roberta Holt, Barbara Blaisdell.

forces.
.-.•_ ..
(The need for plr.nes, tanks, guns, and ammunition has
proved what organized woman power is capable of doing.
The factories and business plants have been taken over
by women; the various branches of the service.have inaugurated women's auxiliaries; and as a result these skilled
and trained women are becoming worthy competitors in
fields that man has previously held on the assumption that
to occupy them one .had to. possess .the brains and .brawn
that only he possessed. - The war is- proving-how; wrong
this theory has "been. 'In other words; the -warts teaching
women to do things which before Pearl Harbor were reserved for the men.
The women of today have recognized the need for an
all-out effort to win the war and they are cooperating not
only in hard manual labor, but also by surrendering their
sons and husbands by homemaking with a smile under
increasingly difficult conditions and by giving up conveniences that during many years they had taken as a matter
of course.
The women of today have opened up new avenues and
new hopes to the women of tomorrow ' for never again
will women be content to resume the quiet and unassuming roll of homemaker which she has heretofore played.

LETTERS TO THE EDI TOR

The ECHO does not necessarily , agree ' : with. Iette ri
printed in this column. - All letters must be addressed to
Assistant. Editors : Russell Farnsworth , Cy ril Joly, Polly Callard , Han. the Editor and signed by the wr iter , whose identity -will
• ' nah Karp, Mildred Steenland, Norma Ta r aldae n, Ruth Warner, Ann
be withheld and pen na me used if requested. .The Edi tor
Lawrence. .
•
^
reserves the" ri ght to withhold from print all or any pa rt
ADVERTISING MANAGER : George Heppner.
'
of communications received.
ASSOCIATE : John Carman.
^
CIRCULATION MANAGER : Gertrude Szadziewicz.
To the Editor of the ECHO :
ASSOCIATES : Calvin Lipston, R ae Gale, Annabelle Henchoy, RosaCourtesy, the spirit and essence of gracious living, has
lind Kramer.
ASSISTANT : Carol Robins.
not been rationed in war time. This is a plea fOr more

consideration among students as the wearing week of examinations approaches.
May we all cooperate in making our remaining days at
Colby this semester pleasant for all.
Yours truly,
With this issue the new staff takes over the ECHO. The
—A CO-ED.
war has.made unprecedented inroads on our staff, with
the result that next year, for the first time, the ECHO
will be run almost entirely by the women, Vivian Maxwell To the Editor of the ECHO :
is the first co-ed to be Editor since the ECHO was founded
The current question seems to be: to' be patriotic to
in 1877.
our Alma Mater, or to be patri otic to our country ? We
Just what the co-eds will do with the paper remains to co-eds think that our country should come first in everybe seen. With practically no men expected back next fall thing, a n d b eside s, Ave like the army men better. We
it may well develop into a cross between Harper's Bazaar ought to overlook' the letter from Captain Blood last week
and Mademoiselle. But we really don 't think so. In fact, as being unworthy of our attention , but we can 't resist
the co-eds now have the opportunity to take the ECHO a feminine impulse to assure Captain Blood that Colby
in hand and make out of it the really good paper its been women are not degraded , have not declined from any
threatening to be for the past few years. In our opinion high level since the advent of the Army Air Corps. To be
the new staff has the ability to give the college next year cynically frank , Colby gir ls a r en't acting any differently
a superior newspaper, however limited its resources might with the soldiers from the way they did act with Colby
be. .
boys be f or e "prosperity " hit us. And we admire the town
Before giving up the ghost entirely and passing on to girls for their spirit of cooperation with the war effort in
fresher though hardly more exciting fields, we would like taking on the Colby men. Personally, the co-eds sympato thank those who have aided our labors throughout the thize with them!
year. To Gordon Smith and Pat Small for miraculously
It's really very flattering to think that Colby men realkeeping the head of a limited exchequer above water. To ly though t so much of us in our virtuous" days when wo
"
Joe Smith for being the source of innumerable stories and waited breathlessly till the next frat dance for a date, and
for being unfailingly sympathetic at all times. To Carl we only regret that they never showed in the slightest deStern and the 21st College Training Detachment for the gree their true emotions toward us! We do not believe
excellent Army Page that has excited much praise. in double standards of conduct. We have had to ignore
Thanks to the SENTINEL for casting privileges and for great many things from Colby mon—bad manners, bad
being generally helpful. To the City Job Print for per- n
taste, bad j okes, bad conduct—but now wo can choose
forming miracles when needed , and teaching us ninety
type of man we prefer. AND WE DO! We think
per cent of what we know about newspapers, our deepest the
the army students are nifty . If you're one of those ungratitude.
fortunates who can 't get a date with us, Captain Blood ,
And lastly to our own staff for producing in a big way
look yourself over ! Maybe you can profit , by the example
when the chips were down , our thanks and best wishes for the soldiers give you. Get up some morning—not at five—M. W. J. F. T.
next year.
thirty , perhaps, but at least more than five minutes before class!—and (if you must slouch around campus) at
Women At War
least slouch to class looking reasonably neat, awake, shavOne of tho greatest changes which has taken place since ed , combed , pressed and polished. Go to your P. T. class,
girls like athletic men—
the advent of this global war is the new and superior posi- es without grumbling—Colby
'
tion which women have acquired. Whore before they and get a few muscles . They won 't hurt you, and they 're
graced tho home, they now are taking ovor the jobs va- really quite becoming!
"Miss Pury."
cated by tho men who have been called into the armed

Farewell

...

....

Closing Of Frats Marks
End Of Ma Hall's Services
The Year In Review

front entrance, no cement walks on
tho campus , no stadium , no field
house. But today tho girls aro living on Mayflower Hill. It doesn't
aoem possible."

With tho closing of tho college fra .
"And your memories of tho past
ternitics Ma Hall , last of Colby's
housemothers and second mother to twenty years?" sho wns asked,
every Lambda Chi Alpha man, is , "I havo so many memories, b ut I
leaving. But with hor she takes 20 guess some things stand out. Things
years of memories and a knowledge like tho 100 yoav Colby pageant j
of tho whereabouts and occupations Bloody Monday whon all tho Freshof each of her former sons in Lambda man wore taken ovor to tho gymnaChi.
sium and given a whaling good recepSpoaking of her resignation Ma tion to college life ; the Freshman
said , "I camo to Colby November 1, banquet at Albion which ended in n
1919, whon tho boys were coming riot , and which sophomores Bill Milback from tho Inst war, nnd I'm leav- lott and Mnnahan attempted to break
ing while their sons aro going off to up at tho risk of thoir Uvea; tho. A. T.
this ono. Perhaps I'll return soon to 0. flro after which Professor Eustis
lived in our houso for n yonr. Thon
welcome them all homo again."
thoro wore tho dreadful days of tho
In reply to another question sho Lambda Clii fire in 1022, in which five
said , "What changes have I soon on boys lost thoir lives trying to snvo
the college campus since 1910? Whon tho lives of others ; tho year 1024
I camo horo thoro was not oven a when Professor Libby wns acting
completed old campus. Tftoro was no prosj<|ont; Professor Rollins ' mar-

UNCONSIDERED TRIFLES
By CARL STERN

A Method in Her Madness Usually dances end in a perfectly
matter-of-fact way as far as we're
concerned, but the other night we had
to change our whole outlook on the
situation.
.. We were making our annual pilgrimage through the line when we
noticed that there seemed to be some
sort of bottleneck. It was the charming Mrs. Higgins, and couples seemed
to be having no end of trouble getting by her.
Finally we got close enough to discover that as each party-goer automatically put out his hand and said
the usual good-night she would hold
him long enough to say "good night;"
then in a loud stage whisper "have
the bus wait so I can go home on it."
We did; it did; she did.
Expose
As a result of certain experiments
performed on Mr. Millett in experimental psych class with the aid of a
lie-detector; we are pleased to inform
the general public that we have at
last discovered the identity of the notorious "Oliver the Ripper. "

latest reports, two co-eds who recently visited the bean-city let nothing
stand in the way of their picking-up
a little culture. - Both being music
lovers, and having a few hours between trains they decided to take-in
the matinee performane of the Boston Opera Company. They got seats
in the fourth balcony, and after, the
show had . started they noticed two
lovely orchestra seats, quite empty,
in the eighth row. Coming out from
behind the posts which had obscured
their vision completely in the first
act, they made their way down stairs
and majestically marched up front
and took the better seats. When the
usher came after them, and tried to
get their attention they very successfully avoided his beckons by 'looking
all around , with an " unconcerned sur,'
or studiously inspecting their programs. ¦ Needless to say, the last two
acts were viewed with a great deal
of appreciation and self-satisfaction
by these tw o , from their $4.'40 seats.
And So—
In conclusion may we.note-r-here's
to
more Deke Week's, and Weak
What Price Culture ?
Dekes
! Skoal !
Week-ends m Boston get more exciting all the time and according to

Class Day Pro gram
Announce d
The high spot of Commencement
week-end according to Eilene Alport ,
chairman . of the Senior Class Day
committee, will be the Class Day pro.
gram which will be held on Saturday,
May 22 , at eleven o 'clock in front of
the Chapel on Mayflower Hill. The
plans, which are almost completed, include :
Class Speakers, Lorraine Deslsles ,
Ronald Reed.
Class History, William Finkeldey.
Class Ode.
Class Prophecy, Marion Treglown.
Parting Address, Ruby Lott.
Although the affair is mainly intended for the Seniors , all students
are cordially invited to come. This
invitation comes from the whole committee whose members are : Ruby
Lott, Lorraine
Deslsles,
Anne
Gwynne, Marion Treglown , Elizabeth
Field , and Robert Gray.
publication but with some reduction
in size. Work will be done on a volunteer basis , completely independent
of the regular staff. Carl Storn has
been picked to head up the editorial
side, while Ann Foster and Gertrude
Szadziewicz have been selected to
work out tho business end of tho paper.
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Sp rin g Is Here !

Echo May Be Published

This Summer

GENE'S

Lunches and Dinners
6 Silver Street

MADDOCKS '

It was announced this woolc that
thoro is a strong possibility that tho
ECHO will continue publication
through tho Summer. Term. If tho dotails can bo ironed out and if thoro in
enough of n domand for tho Army WHEN , ORDERING YOUR .NEXT
pngo to bo continued , chnncoR aro
CORSAGE CALL THE '
Summ er Term stud ents will h av o a
paper.
Pine Tre e Gift Shop
.' Tentative plans call tor. weekly 17 Silver Si,
Wntorvlllc

Just tho thing for summer
, classes , or drooo-up . Colorful,
cool confections, dooinnod for
flattery. V . , cottons of courser

CATERERS

Stella B. Raymond
Corner Main & Silver Street.

ARMY STUDENT
SECTION

Sur p rised Sections
Get Pay Boosts
An announcement was made early
this month which had a pleasant ring
to it. This was the announcement
concerning the twenty-five dollar increase for all flying aviation students. Therefore the men who comprise sections E-l and E-2 were greet,
ed with the sum of seventy-five dollars last Friday. You could tell by
the activity later on in the evening
how pleased they were. Oh you
seven—
Orders to begin the new pay system came from the office of Major
General Royce at Maxwell Field ,
Alabama, approximately a month ago
and were followed by a ruling concerning our insurance. By now you
all know aviation students receive
free insurance during their training.
In reality each flying .aviation student, is drawing cadet pay, which is
basic play plus one-half that sum.
At first there was a slight misunderstanding as to the amount to he paid.
Some thought flight pay would be effective only during the time each student actually flew. This matter was
soon cleared up and very little trouble
should be encountered now that the
system is working smoothly.
During the month you receive flying instruction Uncle Sam will be
paying your insurance. In fact if
things go well at Nashville our esteemed uncle will be paying this insurance for tho next eight months or
so.
A word of thanks should be added
to Lieutenant Maynard , Sergeant
Garret , Corporal Lowe and the other
men who had to solve all the difficulties and intricacies a payroll book can
A pending crisis in America 's war
Writing a sports column while bepresent in such a case.
production arose this week as a re- ing stationed in tho environs of Maino
sult of the failure of negotiations be . has its advantages, An always endtwecn the United Mine Workers and less source of copy is the much acCoal Operators to reach an agree- claimed (nnd unpredictable) "Vacament for the renewal of contracts, tionland weather."
After two months of efforts had failAdditional try-outs for tho post
ed to produce an agreement , John L. baseball team were postponed again
Lewis, head of the U. M. W. declared because of wet grounds. As far as one
Ogden Hails from South
that in the absence of a contract pro- could correctly judge from witnessing
duction of coal would not bo con- the tempora ry squad rehearse for
tho coming season , tho team appears
With the departure of Squadron tinued.
Washington soon saw in this dead- to bo a snappy outfit capable of
"E," tho 21st College Training Detachment will lose its present Stu- lock a serious throat to our armed breaking into the win column. Ordident Group Commander , loquacious , forces and President Roosevelt order , narily, come tho 1st ol! May, a cauod Secretary Ickos to take possession tious columnist would consider it safe
beaming Ziba 13. Ogden.
Known as "the Rebel" amongst of all coal mines in which stoppages to begin to discuss tennis and how it
would afreet this post,
the students bocnuso of his Southern had occurred.
Tho battl e for Tunisia continued in
Apparently, there are a goodly
drawl and frequent allusions to the
difficulties of 1801-05, popular Com- all its fury as hand to hand fighting number of tennis enthusiasts at the
mander Ogden was, ironically, born in with no quarter asked and no quarter detachment. In one day, over thirty
Boston , prop-schooled in Connecticut. given , tainted tho desert sands ovor men volunteered to donate part of
However , little o f th o N ew En glan d which so many armies have fought thoir week-end spare timo to put the
in fluence is manifested in tho Com- thr oughout tho ages. Gorman resis- tennis courts in back of Foss Hall in
mander 's ideas nnd habits and his sal . tance stiffened as tho area available shape for playing.
More About Basobnll
illations to fellow-students in forma- for retreat camo to an end on tho
A scone which is always a source of
tion range all the way from "You-all" shores of the Mediterranean. Tho
to "Yon damned Yankees," Lately, sigh t of cold Allied stool in now fa- smiles nnd convoys the spirit of coniho has termed tho members of Squad- miliar to tho Nazi soldiers who aro arndorio to the cadets , is our officers
ron "13" as "poor white trash" be- doggedly attempting to delay the col. spiritedly tossing and batting a basecause of th o ir p er fo rm a n ce on th o lapse which thoy know must soon ball around tho Foss Hall field . .
Dunn House beat Taylor House , 10-0,
come,
drill field.
The calm before tho storm soomed in a softball game played Sunday nt
Precocious for his 10 years, Comman der Ogden 1ms visited nearl y to bo approaching an end on tho tho College Field.
Many of tho mon are of the opinion
every stato in tho Union in fulfilling Russian front as the Spring thaw lift ,
his r olo a s an "Arm y Brut. " His ed. Both sides havo spent weeks pre- th a t soft b all is a hott e r gam e t o p la y
father , Bri gadier Genera l David A. paring for tho decisive struggle which than baseball. . .
Tra ck advocates continue to conD, Ogden , now commanding tho 3rd lies ahead. Which side would open
Rn ginoorH Amphibian Brignde , Fort tho offensive first was tho question scion tiously work on thoir special
Orel , Calif o rnia , is a professional sol- which tho world soomed to bo asking. ovonts for tho coming intra-sqiuulron
A rift in Soviet-Polish relati ons ap- mo ot. Relay teams have boon organdier , an d Stripling Zibn 's military
background becomes quite apparent peared when tho Russian government iz e d , tho outdo or j u m p i n g pits will
fr om tho precise manner in which ho savored relations with the Polish gov- shortly bo in condition nnd tho allclicks his h ools and renders hnwl- ernm ent in Exilo bocnuso of what it round physical abilities of tho majorsnlutos. Possessed of a truo South- tormod "contact" and "accord" be- ity of tho mon of tho 21st havo imern er 's, Honso of humor , Commander tween P oland and Germany against proved markedly.
It is almost humorous to hoar some
Ogdon has on more than ono occasion tho Soviet Union, Whon tho Germans
awarded gigs to himself, Tho students first occupied Smolensk thoy announ, of tho mon expound , in tho looker
of tho 21st, still relativel y grcon after cod tho dis covery of tho bodios of r oo m v e rna c ular , their n owly acquirthoir brief training at Atlantic City, 1.0 , 000 Polish soldiers allegedly mur- ed stamina and endurance. "Choo ,"
hav o profited by tho ' commande r's ex- dered by the retreating Russians. th oy explain , "I rememb er whon I ran
Tlia Polifdi govoramont thereupon around tho track anca unci gok poopample.
Command or Ogden attended gram- asked th o International Rod Cross to ed. Now I can go for two laps and
mar Hchool and high school in 'YV' ash- InvoHti gnto and 22 month s of increas- still f ool in tho pink, "
Bnskctbn'll
ingkon , D. C , which city ho claims ns in gly strained relations between these
With;th o recent awakening of tho
his own , his ond onvoi'H in tho Capital two alli ed nations finally camo to an
city culminatin g In his ongngomont ond. Th o problem of post war torri- sun- find tho call to outdoor training,
(Continued on page C)
(Continued on pago G)
(Continued on page 5)

The World At A Glance l The Rooting Section

The Rebel Departs With
Section C This Week

ARMY STUDENT
SECTION

Eight Songs Banned Squadron E Given
As Slurs On Women Graduation Dance
"Around Her Neck" Now Illegal
The singing of certain familiar
songs by members of the 21st C. T.
D. seems to be imperiled , on the basis
•of a recent Atlantic City dispatch in
the New York Times, which is quoted
as follows :
"Those lusty-voiced air trainees
stationed at the Atlantic City post,
Army Aiv Forces, are now banned
from singing eight of their heretofore popular marching songs, on orders from post headquarters.
"The restricted numbers include
'Roll Out the Barrel ,' 'When the War
is Over,' 'Around her Neck,' 'Oh , My
Feet Hurt ,' 'I've Been Working on
the Railroad ,' 'The Moron Song,'
'How Dry I Am ,' 'Parlez-Vous.'
"The songs , it was said , might be.
interpreted as slurs on women , the
courage of soldiers , or as drinking
songs. To replace them , a new song
book is in publication for issuance in
the song-teaching phase of the air
training program."

Lt. Pritchard Is
Tactical Expert
His Southern Accent
Familiar Around 21st

Gay Ball Held At Elmwood
Last Friday evening, April 30,
Squadron "E" held its graduation
ball at the Elmwood Hotel. The event
was attended by practically all members of the Squadron , the student
officers of the other squadrons , the
commissioned officers of the detachment, as well as many of the students'
civilian instructors. Many of the men
brought their wives, and most of
those whose girl-friends were inaccessible for the -occasion found effective substitutes,
extravagant one yet planned by the
The affair proved to be the most
members of the 21st C. T. D., evening gowns and corsages being the order of the evening, and assumed the
atmosphere of a military ball when
a reception line consisting of the detachment's commissioned officers and
civilian instructors was formed.
Speeches were given by Privates
Ogden , Iiubinton and Goldberg, the
Squadron 's highest student officers ,
and by Captain Patterson. The Captain expressed the hope that he would
again meet the graduating students
in the line of duty.
Delightful dance music was furnished by Private Rodman Funston
and his all-soldier orchestra.
The dance served as a nice sendoff to the men of Squadron "E ," and
promises to be a monthly affair in
the future.

The tactical aspects of the work at
the 21st College Training Detachment
are receiving a now stimulus under
the able command of Lt. Frederick
W. Pritchard.
Bom and educated in Durham , N.
C, Lt, Pritchard presents a striking
figure in his full military regalia and
puts his points across very effectively
I ho soldier-actors of the 21st Colwith drawling but lucid language. Al- lego Training Detachment made a
though friendly and fraternally in . worthy contribution to the entertainclincd towards the students , he re- ment of the people of Waterville and
mains master of the situation at all to tho Second National War Loan
times.
Drive last Wedne sday night whon
Before entering the Army, Lt. they presented a second performance
Prifcdiiii'd was employed in ft Durham , of "This Ain 't The Aniiy " before a
N. C, bank , having advanced from capacity audience in the Alumnae
(Continued on pago C)
(Continued on page 5)

This Aint theArmy"
Has Capacity Crowd

At Ease!
..

Tho Militarists of tho WeekSgt. Kcnts , tho military genius of
A-2 , recentl y tried a new system for
keeping his men clean-shaven. He gave
them a flanking movement toward tho
middle of tho street thoy were march ,
ing on as the Colby bus approached,
Tho mon claimed its the closest shave
they 've had in a long time.

as they pull out touniquots nnd cold
compresses from their pockets. Pvt.
Kelloy is u sually the victim of their
antics.

received his induction notice from his
draft board in Honolulu. Tho mon
of this detachment wish him luck . Wo
nro all sure ho will make a good soldier.

I Wonder . ,
H ow soon tho TJ. S. 0. will bo organiz ed In Watorvillo. . , How tho
Dodgers will make out . . If "free "
writt en upside down on an envelope
se rv o s tho sam e p ur p ose as a stam p
placed upside down. , . If Colby final
oxams will nfl' oct wook-oncl dates . ,
Wh y flowers cost so much more than
th oy used to,

Wo havo noticed the flag at tho
football field contains only forty
fitars.
We
have
hoard
many
comments a b o u t a certain stato not
being in ilia Union , but what about
Tho student captain of A-l wasn 't the other seven?
to ho outdone by his platoon sergeant.
As he approached tho reviewing offiLa st Friday night the guard in
cers on his left nt tho parade Satur- front of Mary Low house had to blow
day, ho gavo tho platoon "eyes right, " bis whi.stlo. Pvt, Hutchinson hoard
Not trying to snub the oflicei'H , are th o whistle , got up and was almost
you , Mr. Koch?
dressed before ho realize d it was only
ono A, M, Keep it up, Ray. You 'll
Lit. Dowdoll of Section B-l pulled soon bo nn
"ongor beaver. "
tho greatest boner of the wook. Ho
had .spread his platoon ovor tho on tiro
The follows in Section E did a
drill (lold mid was giving it n littl o swell job with thoir "spectacular
m onkey drill. He shouted halt just In drill" last Saturday morning. Nice
timo to save n fence from being going, and wo also wish you lots of
kn ocked ovor. By tho way, Davo , luck at your now post,
hav o you found Squad Ono yet?
Is your voico changing Lt. HubBill Lam has boon drafted I Pvt. bard , or is that fal se tt o p art o f tho
Lam from the Foster ITouso recently milit ary tactics.

Tho course in Modlcnl Aid sooms
t o havo had nn ill ofl' cct on a f ew
m embers of the Mowor House. Privates King and Kroto can often ho
h oard shoutin g "stop that blooding"

Densmore , p _ _

3

0

0

0 .6

0 hurler over Colby in two years.

balls, off Tooley 1, Zecker 2.

Struck eral positions , but after much deliberation, the following choices are submitted for general approval with
batting averages.
lb, John Taussig, Bowdoin, .333.
ed a double play ball with a poor
2b, Dick Johnstone, Bowdoin, ,270.
throw to second to score four runs.
ss, Mitch Jaworski, Colby, .333.
Previously, Markee had reached and
3b, Gene Hunter, Colby, .375.
scored on errors in the sixth. The
If , Newt Pendleton, Bowdoin, .423
Mules then tallied in like manner , as
cf , Windy Work , Maine, .320. .
Jaworski tripled and crossed the plate
rf , Bob Nutter, Maine, .308.
as Murch- erred on a double steal by
c, Bud McKay, Colby, .071.
In the final game of the season , and
Zecker and Jaworski in the eighth.
p, Gordon Tooley, Maine, 1-0.
Zecker allowed only five hits and what may well be the final athletic
p, Mickey Walker, Bates, 1-1.
passed but two men in contrast to his contest of the war, Colby's baseball
if , Joe Crozier, Colby, .333.
performance against Maine , but Too- team entertains Bates on Seaverns
if , Charley Norton , Maine, .200.
ley was too good for the Colby bat- Field , Saturday afternoon at 2 P. M.
of , Don Johnson, Colby, .214.
ters. Johnny Whitten got two hits Ben Zecker is due to pitch for Colby,
Jaworski deserves equal considerafor Maine , while Stillwell aiid Crozier while Mickey "Walker will draw the tion as a pitcher for his two fine vicassignment for Bates.
had the other Mule bingles.
tories. In that case, Norton of Maine
Colby won the first game of the would be at shortstop.
The summary :
.
series at Lewiston last week, 3-2, aidColby
ed by Mitch Jaworski's fine pitching
ab r bh po a e
and a beautiful squeeze play. The
Stillwell, I f . _ _ _
4 0 1 2 0
0 Mules will be battling to close their
Johnson , cf _ ._ 2 0 0 1 2 0 season on the black side of the ledger,
By Dick Reid
Koines *
1 0
0 0 0 0 while Bates seeks revenge for the
Strupp rf
4 0 0 0 0 0 earlier defeat.
Is Bates in the state series or is
4 0 0 0 1 2
Hunter , 2b _ _ _
Bates
not? That is the question beCoach Bill Millett is expected to
McKay, c
4 0 0 7 1 0 use his regular lineup with Crozier at fore the state today. Colby says yes,
3 1 1 0 3 2 first , Norton second Jaworski short , Bowdoin says no, and Bates 'backs
Jaworski, ss __
,
3 0 1 11 0 0 Hunter third , Captain Stillwell left, Bowdoin. Bowdoin came out last
Crozier , lb _ _ _
2 0 0 0 2 1 J-ohnson center, and Strup right. Mc- week claiming that they had won the
Zecker , p
2 0 0 2 3 0 Kay will do the catching. Bates will title, but Coach Bill Millett protested
Norton , 2b
1 0 0 0 0 0 probably have McCullough first, Monday. Coach Monte Moore of
Moriarty, 2b __
Joyce second , Delano short, Carseley Bates backed Bowdoin by saying that
Totals
30 1 3 24 12 5 third , Hennessey left Stone center, his team's games were informal , and
,
Mai ne
McGlory right , and Genetti behind the series was "among the other
ab r bh po a e the plate.
three teams."
-;' — c —
4 1 0
1 0
0
White, if
4
2
0
0
5
0
Of
course
the
real decision rests on
Markee, 2b
3 1 1 2
0 0
the outcome of today's and SaturWork , cf
Whitten , lb _ . 4 1 2 16 0 1
day 's ball games between Colby,
4 0 1 0 0 0
Nutter, If
Maine and Bates. By the time this
4 0 0 0 2 0
Norton , ss .__
reaches the readers' hands, the probDonovan , 3b _ _ 3 0 0 0 3 0
lem will either be accentuated or all
4 0 1 7
1 1
Muvch , c
over. If Colby beats Maine, they are
Despite the fact that the season is still in the running as far as Bill MilTooley, p
3 0 0 0 5 0
not over , the fact that this is the last lett is concerned. All of this only
Totals
33 5 5 27 16 2 issue of the ECHO forces the sports br.'ngs out the fact that M. I. A. A.
Runs batted in, Whitten 2, Work, staff to pick its All-Maine baseball needs revision and strengthening so
Nutter. Three base hit, Jaworski. team early this season. . There was that tho vaiious colleges will have an
Sacrifices, Tooley, Johnson. Bases on considerable keen competition at sev- agreement before they start to play.

While a gale kept players and fans out , by Tooley 7, Zecker 6. Stolen
Colby Tops Bowdoin Totals
30 0 3 27 17 4 alike in frigid condition , Maine warm- bases, Markee, Crozier, Zecker. Hit
Run batted in , Jaworski. Sacrifice , ed its bats with three straight singles by pitcher , by Zecker (Work) .
Behind Jaworski
Norton. Stolen base, Crozier. Bases in the seventh after Zecker had spoilPitching the second air tight game
that he has turned in this week, Mitch
Jaworski, ace Colby hurler, kept Colby's hopes for a tie in the state cham.
pibnship alive by setting down Bowdoin with no runs and three hits last
Saturday at Brunswick. Meanwhile
the Mules banged out ten hits for a
3-0 win. Don Johnson led the offense with three hits in four trips.
Colby pecked away without success
until the fourth , when Jaworski
singled , and Strap l-eached on Flanagan's poor throw to . first. When the
hall got away from Taussig, both men
advanced. Crozier grounded to Flanagan , whose throw again drew Taussig off first. Jaworski , who had started " for home turned back as Taussig
threw ahead of him , but the peg was
wild and Jaworski and Strup both
raced across the plate. Jaworski's
single in the next frame drove in McKay with the other tally.
Meanwhile Jaworski kept the sacks
cleared , fanning seven, and allowing
only two men to reach third base. He
received fine support from his team,
with Captain Stillwell handling ten
chances at second base, and Strup
making a fine catch in right field of
a wind-blown short fly.
The summary :

__

Colby
ab r

Stillwell, 2b .__
5
Johnson, cf
4
Zecker , If
5
McKay, c _ _ _ _
3
Hunter, 3b .__ 4
Jaworski, p _ _ 4
5
Strup, rf
Crozier , lb .__ 3
3
Norton , ss
Totals

bh

0 0
0 3
0 1
1 0
0 1
1 2
0 1
1 1
0 1

3G 3
Bowdoin
ab r
Finnegan , cf .- 2 0
Johnstone, 2b__ 4 0
4 0
Frazier, ss
Taussig, lb . _ ._ 4 0
Pendleton , lf _ _ 3 0
3 0
Talcott , rf
Flanaga n , 3b _ _ 4 O
3 0
Page, c

po

a

on balls, off Jaworski 4, Densmore 7.
Struck out, by Densmore 2, Jaworski
7. Passed balls, McKay, Page. Umpires , Fortunato and Gibson. Time,
1 hour , 40 minutes.

Tooley Stops Colby
With Three H its
Gordon Tooley, veteran Maine
right hander .threw a three hit niasterjj ieue into the teeth of the ColbyMule last Thursday, and came out a
winner , 5-1, as the Blue and Gray
booted away five runs with an equal
number of errors. The win was the
third straight for the Pale Blue
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4 6 0
0 0 0
0
0 0
8 1 0
0 2 0
0 3 0
1 0 0
9 1 0
5
3 1

10 27 16

\ **Jf

1

bh po a e
1 4
0 0
0 4 2 1
1 0 4 0
1 11 1 1
0 2 0 0
0 1 0
0
0 1 3 2
0 4 1 0

Mules iVieet Bates
In Final Bail Game

Mule Ksc5M @

__

Colby-Bowdein
Ha ve 3 On Al l Team
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"WELCOME AMY "

Metro Bowl
CANDLE PINS
DUCK PINS

1 College Avenue, Waterville

TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG
BI CYCLES REPAIRED

It's CORDUROY
This Spring
Yes, Sir , it '« the most
versatile of casual coats
and is j ust as popular
for the girls as the boys.
Avail abl e in
Green , Yellow, Brown
Sizes 12 to 20

HATHAWAY SHIRTS

$12.98

STEVE THWING
LOCKSMITH
Western Auto Store

(Fo r Civilian 01* Military Use)

Made in Waterville b y Waterville peop le and sold b y the
finest stores in the land . . . We guarantee a better
fit and longer wear or no cost to you . . .

Men 's Sizes 13.50
36 to 44

WELCOME ARMY

STREA MLINED
BOWLING
^
ALLEYS
•

DUNHAM 'S

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Our Pins nnd Alloys are Officinl
COLBY STUDENTS WELCOME

CITY JOB PRINT '

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
Telephone 207

Savings Bank Building

Waterville, Maine
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

.; Students with examination conflicts
must notify the Registrar's office so
that adjustments may be arranged.
No examinatio ns will be conducted
in the . following courses: Biology
. Wed., May 12, 9 A. M.
Chemistry 1(T
;
Edacation 2
English 6' '
Government 10
PiibVspk. -6
Typewriting . 1

Chemical 23
Chemical 23
Chemical 23
Champlin 32
Chapel
Union 114

:"' "
•.. . . We'd.j May 12, 2 P. M.

Biology 6- :

Coburn 22
Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Chemical 23
Coburn 22

Bus. Ad. '4 ¦
Classics 3 10History
Mathematics 4
Phys;:.Educ. 6
Physics, IB
Sociology. 2
.- .- :

Thu rs., May 13, 9 A. M.

Bus..'. A4.'.12
English .8
English 20
French 6
Philosophy 8
Physics 2A
iPhysies 4
iSociology 6

Champlin 32
Chemical 23
Chemical 23
Chemical 23
Champlin 32
Chemical 27
Chemical 27
Champlin 32

' Thur«., May 13, 2 P. M.
Chemical
Champlin
Chemical
Champlin
Chemical

Trench 2
French 4
French .06
'German 2
German 4

23
32
27
32
23

Fri., May 14, 9 A. M.
Biology 4
Bus. Ad. 8
Chemistry 8
Education 4
French 8
History 16
Mathematics IE
Religion 2

Coburn 22
Coburn 22
Coburn 22
Coburn 22
Coburn 22
Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Chemical 23

Fr
i., May 14, 2 P. M.
Chemical 23
Chemical 27

Biology 8
'Classics 2

NEW PAY PLAN FOR AIR
STUDENTS

(Continued from page 3)

Building.
/
Veterans of a premiere before the
.students of the detachment , the plity<tans offered a smooth-running show
which featured tho voices of the detachment glee club and was otherwise
,illist1ngLiished by the individual work
«of Privates Redman Funston , Arthur
iBen oit", Jose ph Krauskop f , J, Santo,
;amid Ralph Longloy.

12, Chemistry 16, Education 5, German 20, Greek 12x, Latin 2, Mathematics 6, Physics 8, Psychology 6, 10,
Public Speaking ; 13, Religion 6, 8,
and Sociology 8.
Economics 10
Education 23
English 28
French 20
Geology 2
Government 9
Philosophy 6
Physics 2B

. Chemical 23
Chemical 23
Chemical 23
Chemical 23
Champlin 32
Chemical 23
Chemical 24
Chemical 24

Sat., May 15, 9 A. M.
English 1J
English 22
History 12
Meaning of Sc.
Religion 4
Spanish 4

Chemical 24
Chemical 23
Champlin 32
Chemical 23
Champlin 32
Champlin 32

. Sat., May 15, 2 P. M.
Chemistry 2
Economics 12
English 18
French 10
History 6
Psychology 4

Chemical 13
Chemical 23
Chemical 23
Chemical 23
Champlin 32
Chemical 27

Mon., May 17, 9 A. M.
Biology 2
Men
Women
Bus. Ad. 6
Chemistry 12
Economics 8
English 14
English 32
Geology 6
History 4
History 23
Latin 6
Philosophy 2

Coburn 32.
Coburn 22
Chemical 23
Chemical 24
Chemical 24
Chemical 23
Chemical 23
Chemical 24
Chemical 27
Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Chemical 24

Mon., May 17, 2 P. M.
Chemistry IB
Economics 4
French 22
Geology 4
History 2
Latin 4
Philosophy 4

Chemical
Chemical
Chemical
Chemical
Chemical
Chemical
Chemical

27
23
23
27
23
23
27

Bri gadier Genera} Tpwne , a native
of Waterville home 0n a visit, spur.rod members of the audience to subscribe a total of $3800 for -war bonds
durjn g the play 's intermission. A
youth brought to tho stage by memr
bore of the local A , W . V- S. was com,
pletoly dressed in G, I, clothes as each
pledge added a now article to his
wardrobe,
In another canvass during £h° intermission, approximately $130, was
added to tho post's squa dron fund.
Musi c stole the show for the sec?

BUY U. S. BONDS & STAMPS

BUY BONDS HERE

MfcMfJl
ENDS SATURDAY

"Hitler 's
Childr en"
STARTS SUNDAY

lili^JllMf
FRI f , SAT ..
DON "RED" PARRY
LYNN MERR ICK

. "Pa ys of Old
Cheyenne "
Co»Fon |turp
FLOR ENC E RICE

JIMMIE DUNN

*r Ghost and the
Guest "

GARY COOPER

SERIAL, CARTOON, NEWS

In

SUN., MON., TUES,
WATERVILLE'S OWN
CELIA TRAVERS
With
RED SKELTON

"The Pride of
The Yankees "
(The Life of Lou Gohrlff)
with

TERESA WRIGHT
BABE RUTH
WALTER BRENNON
Kny Noble nnd Hlo Orchestra

ANN RUTHERFORD

"Wh istling in
Dixie"
2nd hi t
JAMES CACNEY
"GREAT GUY"

THRIFT MAT .
EVERY
TUES., THURS.
ALL SEATS

<fl -fl f
0 I"

LT. PRITCHARD
(Continued from page 31

Changes in this schedule may be
made by the director of schedule
only, notices of any changes will be
posted on the bulletin board at No.
26 Chemical Hall.
Physics 10
Psychology 2
Soc. Stud. 2 .

Chemical 27
Coburn 32
Champlin 32

Tues., May 18, 9 A. M.

English 2A
English 2B
English 2C
English 2F
English 2G
English 2H
English 12A
English 12B
English 12C
English 12D

Chemical 27
Chemical 27
Chemical 24
Champlin 32
Coburn 32
Coburn 32
Chemical 23
Chemical 23
Champlin 32
Chemical 24

Tues., May 18, 2 P. M.

Chemistry 18
French 14
German 6
Map Reading
Music 2
Pub. Spk. 8
Shorthand 1

Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Chapel
Union 114

Wed., May 19, 9 A, M.
Economics 2
German 26

Coburn 32
Coburn 32

Wed., May 19, 2 P, M.
Bus. Ad. 2
History 02
Typewriting 2

Champlin 22
Coburn 32
Union 114

Thurn., May 20, 9 A. M.

Chemistry 6
Greek 2
Spanish 2

Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Champlin 32

Tliur.., May 20, 2 P. M.
Mathematics 2
Mathematics 18
Pub. Spk. 10
Shorthand 2

Champlin 32
Chemical 23
Chapel
Union 114

runner to Note Teller. As a sideline , torial claims was one of the causes for
he became actively affiliated with the this quarrel.
Boy Scouts -of America, serving as
Destruction from the air continued
First Assistant Scoutmaster and to be the lot of German war indusTreasurer at Durham, having been tries and submarine bases as Ameriqualified as an Eagle Scout himself. can and British • bombers continued
His introduction of Close Order Drill their forays over the continent.
into the Durham Boy Scout organizaA U. S. navy task force this week
tion proved to be a well-received in- steamed toward Attu inthe Aleutians
novation and also established the and pumped shell after shell into the
lieutenant as a man of considerable Japanese installations on this
fogforesight.
bound island.
Lt. Pritchard goes outdoors for his
Admiral Ernest J. King declared in
relaxations, most favored amongst
an address to the Chamber of Comwhich are golf , quail hunting and
merce that the submarine menace
polo.
would be under control within four to
Inducted into the Army as a prisix months.
vate , he after serving for five months
Di plomati c relations between the
as an elisted man was sent to O. C. S.
in Miami. Graduating in Class 1943. U. S. and the former French colony
B , he was immediately assigned to the of Martinique came to an end this
21st C. T. D. in vVaterville. The lieu, week as the State Department declartenant is 33 years old , and was mar- ed its unwillingness to maintain relaried 10 years ago, Mrs. Pritchard be- tions with anyon e remaining subservient to the Vichy regime.
ing a Durham girl,
The lieutenant's prime ambition at ZIBA B. OGDEN
the moment is to
make the
(Continued from oaee 3)
21st C. T. D. the best drilled and
disciplined unit amongst the college
training detachments and to have to Miss Mary Jane Maudlin. Thence
this organization follow, as far as to Kent Prep School (Kent , Conn.),
practicable , the system of discipline where he learned to box and play
football at 175
pounds. After
prevailing in Pre-Flight schools.
three months surveying for the
ROOTING SECTION
United States Engineers Department at Port-of-Spain , Trinidad ,
(Continued from page 3)
he completed two years' worth of
basketball no longer occupies the credits in one and one-half years at
number-one spot on the athletic hit the New York State College , Syraparade. Before basketball was a cuse , N. Y., and had six months' inthing of the past, there were some struction at the Seneca Flight School.
well played games in the Field House Before his induction into the Air
on Sunday afternoon. When college Forces, he was a mapping and water
athletes from the basketball varsities contract surveyor with the T. V. A.
of Canisius, the University of NewThe commander 's rise within the
ark, Yale , Michigan , etc., combined ranks of the 21st was
inevitable but
with a few men from the Colby vars- gradual. He has been
corporal , serity, the result was some interesting geant, lieutenant and
major.
basketball.
Outstanding cadet players were
Bill McCahan of Duke , now pitcher
and second baseman of the detachWe Serve You Day and Night
ment baseball team and "Hawkeye"
Judenfriend, who was captain of C.
TASTY SANDWIC HES AND.
C. N. Y. before he left in February to
FULL COURSE DINNERS
join the Air Corps,
Ho me Cooking

JEFFERSON HOT EL

John F. McCoy,
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Director of Schedule
ond time. The opening medley, rendered by the glee club and including
"Tho Army Air Corps Song," ^Anchors Awejgh/' and "The Marin e
Hymn" left little doubt qf it.
Tho organization 's director , Pvt.
Funston , clinched the case with his
vocal renditions of "Embraceable
You ," "Daybreak," and other current
song fayoritos. The largely feminine
au dience gavo him a hearty ovation.
High honors in humor went to Pvt.
Bonoit for his impersonation of a
quivering student in a "brace." Appearing in severa l qthcr . of the play's
hupiqrqus skits, Pvt. Ben oit completely won the audience with his natural
ability as a co)\uc,
Althou gh impersonations of the
detachment's officers did not strike ns
close to the lives of the townspeople
a s to tho so of tho air students, they
wore highly appreciated. Lieutenant Pritchard'b counterpart, Pvt. Santo, delivered a southern drawl that
ma de thp- houso echo with laughter-.
Equally effective was tho aping of
Lieut, Gabriel by Pvt. Longley. Both
acts wove enhanced by tho addition of
huge yellow bars to tho blouse shoulders of tho actors.
Pvt. Krauskopf added a refreshing
note of variety to tho production 's
routine with his clown act. Tho droll
features of tho greaao-paintod student
made further contortions almost unnecessary,
Tho final scono found tho glee club ,
this time In full marching regalia,
silhouetted against n rod , whito and
blue background and a barracks scono
at "Taps."
Tho citizens of Waterville apparently are interested In soldier shows,
for a sizoablo number of thorn wore
turned away from tho door before
curtain timo bocnuso of lack of seats,
Still others crammed at standin g
space, including aisles and doors
opening into the auditorium.

H ACER'S

Confoctlonori of tlie old ichool
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
113 MaId Strat

THE WORLD AT A GLANCE
(Continued from page 8)
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"HO W ABOUT A COCA-COLA"
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-lecture's over, wf re uik }^i^W
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ON OUR OWN NOW"
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.
"HELP YOURSELF, MEN. ( KEEP
A FEW DOLLAR S IN NICKELS
JUST FOR 'COKE TIME"' <*.
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BOTUED UNDCR AUTHO RITY OF THE COCA-C OIA COMPAN Y 6Y

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS , INC.
170 BANGOR STREET . AUGUSTA , MAINE
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SORORITY NEWS
Alpha Delta Pi
On April 21, Alpha D.elta Pi : held
its- initiations for Virginia Blair, Margart" Harper ,' arid Mrs. Gilbert Loebs.
The' ' officers ' for next year were installed and are as follows :
President, Catherine Clark.
¦
Vice President, Patricia Getting.
Secretary,
Lois
• ¦Corresponding
Pihkham.
-Recording
Margret
Secretary,
Harper.
Treasurer, Virginia- Blair.
Sigma. Kappa
. • The:members of Sigma Kappa were
invited Tuesday evening to a buffet
supper given by the alumnae of the
sorority at Mrs. Carter's.
Elections were . held for minor offices* . The-position of Panhellenic
Representative is held by Joan Gay.
Eilenec Matteo is the secretary. ' The
treasurer is Martha Switzer. Norma
TanaTds'eh is Triangle correspondent
and Doris Taylor is the registrar.
Delta Delta Delta
The pledges of Delta Delta Delta
gave their ' annual Pansy Breakfast in
honor of the seniors Sunday morning.
Tacy Hood a form er member of Delta
Delta" Delta at Colby who has transferred, to Connecticut State was present at . the breakfast.
Mary Brew-er was initiated into the
sorority in a.model initiation ceremony, Wednesday.
Chi Omega
• , Mrs: Durham, a Chi Omega at
Tufts and a resident of Waterville,
gave a dramatic reading of Angel
Street at the meeting Wednesday.
The Chi Omega bridge party held
Thursday evening -was a great success.
At 8 P. II., Wednesday evening,
after the meetings an all Sorority
sing will be held in Dunn Lounge.
McCarth y elected
( Continued fr om p age 1)

h alf a t erm as tr ea sur er, having been

Conference which was; held at the
University of Connecticut. Doris is
usually seen with her red-headed
Deke and was selected' by the .last
White Mule as "Co-ed of the Month."
Joan Gay transferred to Colby this
year from Mills College in California.
She has written for the Echo , is a
Sigma Kappa , and a member of the
International Relations Club. Incidentally, in case you haven't noticed
it before , she has a beautiful corduroy jacket that looks so smart on her.
Georgia Brown is ' energetic, athletic, and humorous. Recently- elected sophomore representative to WAA,
she is rapidly making a name for
herself. She graduated from Scarsdale High School and attended Welis
College last year. She is a psychology
major.
Sally Roberts, from- Aroostook
county, is particularly noted for her
piano playing and loyalty to the D.
¦
U. house. She is a daughter (and
neiee, cousin, and -what-have-you) of
Colby. She was freshman House
Chairman of Foss Hall until the Army
took over, but now contents herself
with trying to keep the second floor
of Mary Low Hall quiet.
COLBY SYMPHONY
(Continued from page 1)
row's or Dunham's or from Betty
Lohnes, Sally Roberts and Florence
Craig in Mary Low or from Barbara
White, Marge Owen and Rosalyn
Kramer in Louise Coburn Hall.
Tickets are on sale now!
18 PARTICIPATE
(Continued from pag e 1)
tion of Miss Caroline Cole provided
games and refreshments for the relaxation and enjoyment of the contestants at 8 P. M. in the Women's
Union. Colby students who were
former State of Maine Scholarship
Contestants stimulated a congenial
and collegiate feeling among • the
week-enders with Miss Sally Sherburne , Dean and Mrs. Ernest C. Marriner , and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith
as special guests.

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

elected to that office when a vacancy
GENERAL INSURANCE
occurred last December. She attend,
ed the annual Student Government 165 Main St.
Waterville , Mo.

On Saturday morning at 9:30 A.,
M. the eighteen high school students
began the first of two tests designed
to determine their suitability for a
scholarship at Colby. This psychological test was followed by a vocabulary
test at 11:30 A. M. which finished the
academic part of their stay.
A luncheon at one o'clock in the.
Mary Low dining-room for the boys'
and girls with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph !
Smith as guests completed the program of the State of- Maine Scholarship Contest. The awards will be
announced before the close of the
present college term.

O-AT-KA CONFERENCE

(Continued f«om page 1)
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Good Shoes for College¦ Men and
Women- ¦- ' ¦•¦ :

GALLERT SHOE STORE

51 Main Street

-

from Colby. The cost of the conference is nineteen dollars ; part of the ,
expenses will be paid by the S. C. A.J
Those of you who have the oppor-i
tunity and would like to go, can getj
more information from- Pop Newman,;
Miss Cole , or Betty Lohnes , chairman!
of the conference committee. Many
of the students from other collegesj
who attended the Northern New Eng.
land Conference last fall here at Col-,
by will be at O-At-Ka. Here is. aj
chance to renew friendships made;
then , and to meet many interesting]
students from other colleges in Newi
England.

Waterville, Maine

College^ avenue will' complete the
day 's activities..
. . ..
On Sunday, May 23, the day's, program will; open with the annual. Faculty-Senior Breakfast at the Elmwood. Following the breakfast,, the
Academic procession from. Memorial
Hall to the First Baptist Church will
take place, where President, Julius
Scelye Bixler, Ph.D., D.D., will deliver the Baccalaureate sermon; Fvs,.
ternity and Sorority Reunions are to
take place at 12:30 P. M. on Sunday.
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aro serving hum a nity fa ithf u ll y
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pers in the Chapel will close the day.
A marvelous leadership for this
The 122nd Commencement Exeryear's conference is already assured.
cises, with Dr. Bixler presiding, will
The main speaker will be Theodore P.
conclude the week-end. At this time.
Ferris, Rector of the Trinity Church
Miss Grant will give her address and
in Boston. The Conference Chaplain
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
Robert Erastu s Wilson , Sc.D., chemis Morgan Noyes, minister, author,
(Continued IroTn page 1)
ist, president of the Pan American
professor, and skilled worship leader
from Montclair, -New Jersey. The ing, on Mayflower Hill, or golf at the Petroleum and Transport Company
Director of Music is Russell Ames Waterville Country Club. Visitors will deliver the Commencement AdCook, Director of the Portland Sym- will be welcome to inspect the new dress. The conferring of- degrees and
phony Orchestra.. ; Mr. Cook has been buildings. A meeting of the Board honorary degrees will follow the adpresent at this conference for many of Trustees will be held at 3 :30 P. M. dresses.
years. During the conference week
Immediately ; after the • exercises,
Later in the day, at G:00 , Class
last year he trained a glee club, which Reunions will take place, those pre-: there will be a reception in the
not only had a wonderful time dur- vious to 1893 at the home of Mr. and! Martha Baker Dunn Lounge, Woming the daily practices, but also enter- Mrs. Franklin W. Johnson on May- en's Union ,' giving oppor tunity, for
tained everyone, with a beautiful re- flower Hill Drive. The five-year guests to meet President and Mrs.
cital at the end of the week. Mr. classes from 1893 to 1938 will be held Bixler ,'- Dr. Wilson, the recipients of
Cook also interpreted classical music at the Elmwood Hotel or at other honorary degrees, the members of the
oh the vie to interested groups, and designated places. The President's Board - of Trustees, and the Faculty
led the spontaneous "sings" which Reception from 7:30 to 10:00 at 33 of the College.
frequently sprang up. Last year several well-known national and interna,
tional leaders dropped in for a day or
two, among them Norman Thomas,
with whom everyone had an opportunity for informal discussion. Stu59c p kt.
Die Stamped "Colby " Seal
dents of many different nationalities
were there : Turks, Chinese, Germans,
69c p kt.
Army Air Force
(Friedl Lang, whom many of you met
25c to #1.50
DeLuxe - QUIK - Letters
here at Colby last spring, was there),
a Bulgarian girl , Latin Americans,
A few boxes of Fraternity Stationery at reduced
and many others, Harvard , Dartprices
mouth, Yale, Smith , Simmons, Bowdoin , Bates, University of Maine ,
New Hampshire, and many other col.
leges sent large delegation'- of their
finest students.
Room 13
Champli n H all
This year wo would like to have at
least ten delegates go <to O-At-Ka
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i
America's 180,000
I men and women of medic.ne
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